
Ovation Centre of Performing Arts - Mt. Gambier

7 Wehl St
South
Mount Gambier, SA 5290
Australia

Phone: 0416 011 643

Drama School in Mount Gambier, SAOvation Centre of Performing Arts is SA's

leading performing arts school with campuses located in Adelaide and Mount

Gambier. Ovation runs classes in acting, musical theatre, singing & movement,

stand-up comedy and loads more! We have classes for all ages and have a team of

that consists of some of the nation’s finest lectures. Students also star in various

mainstage productions and are linked to various professional opportunities.Ovation

specializes in performing arts programs. We believe that all students should have

regular access to educational theatre and drama in their schooling, and have to

opportunity to be taught by well-trained theatre and drama specialists. Therefore

we are committed to fostering a bright and dynamic future for all pre-school, junior,

senior, special needs students and adult’s statewide with the opportunity to obtain

first-hand access to an array of inclusive courses and quality performing arts

training, along with access to workshops, seminars, and artists in residence

programs.We cater to students of all ages, from small children to adults, and every

group has a special program catered to their precise needs: from the Bright Stars

program, the most amazing creative, dynamic and fun performing arts program for

young children aimed at capturing the joy of early childhood education and

discovery through the performing arts, to our Adult Theatre program, that provides

our students the opportunity to continue to experience a wide range of vibrant and

energetic core subjects and an extensive array of specialist studies. Come and                                                page 1 / 2



discover why at Ovation we are "helping students perform for life"!
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